Enemies Tried Hard to Bring Down Govt: Abdullah

KARUB - Abdullah Abdullah, the Chief Executive of the National Unity Government (NSU), on Sunday said that Afghanistan’s enemies have done everything in their power to bring down the government. Speaking at a press conference in Kabul, Abdullah however assured the nation that the “enemies have failed and the country is not on the verge of collapse.”

“The enemies of the country put all their efforts into bringing down this system since they want to rule over Afghanistan,” he said.

UN Chief New Global Agenda can help Eradicate Poverty

UNITED NATIONS - "There can be the fast generation to live without extreme poverty," said UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon, while urging global action to implement the newly adopted goals of the UN 2030 Agenda in his message to the International Day for the Eradication of Poverty on Saturday.

This year’s observance of the International Day for the Eradication of Poverty on Saturday was put in perspective by a report that said the world’s population was reaching 9 billion by 2050, according to the latest available figures. A total of 1.7 billion of the world’s population lives in poverty, according to the report.

KARUB - New York Governor of Public Health (MoPH) released on Saturday that more than 1,700 people, including security forces and civilians, were wounded in the recent Kunduz battle, which is ongoing in parts of the northern province.

The security said that more than 30 people were killed in the attacks, adding that the toll of those who died in hospitals and the latest information, at least 1,051 civilians and military people were wounded in the latest attacks. The conflict is in different districts including Deh Barcha and Deh Farsi District, the security said.

Prior to making an announcement about the death toll, Governor Hassan said there were 40 civilians wounded in the latest attacks.

Over the past 25 years, more than 1 billion people have been lifted above the poverty threshold, he said. However, more than 600 million (600,000) people are estimated to be living in extreme poverty.

Ghorzam District Falls to the Taliban

MIDINA - The Taliban on Saturday evening, the northern Faryab province reportedly fell to the Taliban early Sunday after heavy clashes in the last few days, according to local sources.

Ghorzam district is one of the key points and investments in the war between the Taliban and the government forces. The Taliban forces have been able to capture the district due to the government’s weakness in the area.

According to local sources, the Taliban forces have taken control of the district and moved some of their fighters to the area.

The Taliban have been able to capture the district due to the weakness of the Afghan security forces and the lack of government presence in the area.

They have been able to take advantage of the weak and ineffective government presence in the area and have been able to advance and take control of the district.
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